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ABSTRACT 

Chelonia nnrdas (green sea turtle) is one of the most extensively distributed sea turtle species in the Southeast 
Asian known to nest on the sandy beaches of all countries in the region. This study is aimed to sequence the I)- 
loop region and 16S rRNA gene of Sarawak's ('he"lonia mtidas and then use the data obtained to determine the 
relationship of the green sea turtles in two separate islands of Sarawak namely Satang I3esar Island and Talang- 
Talang Island. This study involved studying molecular biology protocol namely total genomic DNA cxtntction 
continued by optical density reading, agarosc gel electrophoresis, polymcrrsc chain reaction (PCR), P('R product 
purification and lastly sequencing. A total of 15 I)-Ioxop region sequences and 1) 16S rRNA gene sequences were 
obtained in this study. Results based on these two genes showed that there are variations between samples 
collected from Talang-Talang and Satang lkcsar Island suggesting presence of' variation within species or 
subpopulation within these two islands. Pairwisc distance analysis revealed a0 to 0 distance for I)-Ioxrp region 
and (1 to l 

.S 
distance for 16S rRNA gene between individuals. 'Fhe phylogcnctic trees constructed for both the 

genes also showed presence of two Glades in Milch Glade A comprises of mixtures of' individuals from both 
islands while clads 13 only showed individuals of I clang- I slang Island. 

1'cy%%urd: ('hu-luniu nr}rho.,, U-loop. I6S rRNA, Satan; 1ic' ar Island, 'I; rlanl I alanl Island 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 

Marine turtles rank among the better known sea creatures in Malaysia, with it 

conservation history dating back to the 1950's. Four species of marine turtles namely leatherhack 

turtle (Dernzochelvs coriacea), green turtle (Chelonia mvclas), hawksbill turtle (Eretnºcheluc 

imbricata) and olive ridley turtle (Lepiclochelvc olivacea) are found in Malaysia (Chan, 2006). 

The species of marine turtle that was studied is Cheloniu Fn%'das or more known as the 

green sea turtle. Green turtles are distributed in tropical and subtropical worldwide and are 

endangered across much of their range with an incomplete understanding of their population 

structure and distribution caused by difficulty in studying their life stages (hormia et a!., 2006). 

This species is used för this study because it is by far also the most extensively distributed sea 

turtle species in the Southeast Asian region where it is known to have nested on all the beaches 

of all countries of the region (Sarawak Forestry Departnment, 1996). One of' ('heloniu ºTh'c/(S's 

habits is that the teniales of the species exhibit a strong tendency fier natal homing and nest site 

fidelity that results in significant genetic diftcrentiation among rookeries (('hassin-Noria ei (º/., 

2004). Therefore, to conserve it, biologists need to he able to identify its migration path so that 

one could better conserve and protect its natal beaches and also the green sea turtle's fiºraging 

and breeding grounds to make sure that the population decline clots not continue. 

Moreover, the inefficiency of' tagging technology caused by the loss of' the tags due to 

poor tagging and corrosion of the tag at the rate of' 15 a month (Mrosovsky. 1976) and also 

difficulty in capturing significant number of'tur-tles at sea (Witzcll, 2002) has causal difficulties 

in the trackin process of' the green sea R1 111C. Ilowever. molecul, ur genetic studies which have 

demonstrated their utility in resol\in, m alor ta\ononric and e\olutionary controversies in marine 

i 



turtles have been used to solve the problem of differentiating the cast Pacific green turtle as 

either a full separate species or a sub-species of the black turtle (Chassin-Noria et a1., 2004). This 

study is designed to analyze the genes of maternally inherited mitochondrial DNA of ('helunia 

nn'clas in which the D-loop region and 16S rRNA is found. The displacement loop is especially 

used because it contains the control region for mitochondrial DNA replication and transcription. 

It is also called the displacement loop because during replication, the two strands are displaced 

from one another by a third strand (Ilillis et (il., 1996). The 16S rRNA gene on the other hand is 

also used because it is fairly conserved in sequence and secondary structure and also seems to 

evolve more slowly than the mitochondrial genome as a whole (Millis et al., 1996). 

In Sarawak, the main green sea turtle nesting sites are concentrated on the Sarawak 

Turtle Islands of 'I'alang-Talang I3esar. Talang-Talang Kecil and Satang I3esar where the 

population from all nesting sites has shown declining trends in terms of number of' turtle 

landings, eggs collected and eggs hatched (Sarawak Forestry Department, 1990). This study 

comprises of two total genomic I)\A extraction protocols namely the ('TAB and Phenol- 

chloroform protocol to test and compare the quality of total genomic I )NA obtained from both 

extractions. Total genomic [)\: \ extraction products later are subjected to standard molecular 

biology protocols namely optical density reading, agarose gel electrophoresis, polynrerase chain 

reaction (I'('R). I'('R product purification and lastly sequencing. The 16S rRNA and I)-loop 

sequences obtained were then analysed to determine the genetic variation between talang- 

I alam-, and Satan, -, liesar (. land'' (h. "b�lia nn /a'. Molecular infiºrrnation obtained during this 

project will also shed some light on the population structure ()I, ( if) Faking- Sat. 1111! 

l urtIc Sctnetuary of Sarawair. 



CHAPTER II: LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Green Sea Turtle (Chelonia m)-das) 

(ireen turtles (Chelonia mvcla. c) arc manne turtles with a worldwide tropical and 

subtropical distribution (('haul, 2000). The green sea turtle are distinguished from other sea turtle 

by a single pair of prefrontal scales, four pairs of lateral scutes and five vertebral scutes as shown 

in Figure 2.1. The carapace is broad, low and heart-shaped. It is snuxoth, without keels and scutes 

are placed side by side. The shell colour is light to dark brown while the plastron is whitish to 

yellowish. Sexual dimorphism is present in adult animals and the male has very long tail and also 

a single claw which is markedly enlarged and strongly curved. The curved carapace length of 

adult green turtle ranges from 70 to I20 cm with an average of 99.5 cm in the I'hillipines. 

Reproduction is seasonal but extended throughout the Near at several areas. The clutch site 

averages 104 eggs (Saram ak F�restr I )apartment. 1996). 

er the last 14 Iý ears, the grren turtle Ix, hul. 1ti0ns are t: unser%ativel% estimated to ha% r 

declined h\ and this ha\e resulted In the elasslfieatlt, n (it 111C %pcCIcs as globally 

endanL; ered (tienlint, ff" 2tNº4). :\ lot of factors ha\e contributed tt, the decline of the species and 

one of the major factors in \lala\sla are Caused b` continued cg); hanest for many decades and 

also the loss t, t, nesting habitats due tt, coastal de\rlupmrnt t. or tourism since the practice of 

hunting and slau10hterln.: Of the turtles for their nirat and products does not exist in \1alawsla 

(('han, _'Otº(t). 
(ireen turtles nest t, n sand\ beaches and e\hlhlt natal hunlinýý hrh. l\It, r(\irýlan rý 

A, I VVt)) I he adults arc herhl\t, rtuls, ti"edln, -, prlnl. lrll\ on algae and se. ºi, rassc"s" and undertake 

e\tellsi\e Illw1r; ltit, lls helNeell hreedlll. ' . Illd it, ra: 'lill' ! _'rounds, 
Milch Illa\ span lhulls; ºnds of 

iýll, ýlilelc'1s Il, llýhllll,. 's ýItelld ýt \er, ll \e, llý I11 Itl'I, 1: '. It ell\Irollllleilts heft, ic lec'ilIltllll', to Ilc"t'rt, tlt' 



habitats as juveniles (Formia et ul., 2(X)6). Green sea turtles are classified under the ('lass 

Reptilia, Order of Testudines, Suborder Crvptodira and Family Cheloniidae (Seminofi, 2004). 

Figurc ?. 1: (he"/uniu mº'clcu's carapace description 

2.2 Molecular Work on Sea Turtle 

A lündamental and challenging research priority in conservation biology is to investigate 

the dispersal of endangered organisms ( tiara-Nlaciel e1 al., 2006). Like other long-lived marine 

species, sea turtles are difficult to study during their marine Iitc stages while their population 

structure and distribution are not fully understood (Formia e"t (ll., 2006). I)etermining such 

relationships can he especially challenging in highly migratory species or on those that are hard 

to observe. f lowever, molecular genetic studies which have demonstrated their utility in 

resolving major taxonomic and evolutionary controversies in marine turtles (('hassin-Noria ct 

al., 2004) has been widely used to solve the mysteries of sea turtles. This can he proven in 

resolved areas of uncertainties in marine turtle (('helonioidae) systeniatics using nucleotide 

sequences (0)07 hp) from the NI)4-I. I": t' tR\: \ region and the control region (S26 hp) of 

.; 



mitochondria! DNA (mtDNA) which was conducted by Dutton ei ctl. (1996) in which mIDNA 

has been proven to be particularly effective for detecting population structure in marine turtles. 

Moreover, genetic differentiation was also found out to be more pronounced in mtDNA 

than in microsatellite analyses (Naro-Maciel et al., 2006). The mtDNA molecule is maternally 

transmitted, meaning that male offspring inherit their mother's mtDNA but do not pass it on to 

subsequent generations. In many circumstances, female-inherited markers offer a distinct 

advantage because they provide perspectives on female reproductive behaviours that arc 

paramount to species survival (Bowen and Avise, 1995). Formia et a!. (2006), Bourjea c't al. 

(2007) and Bowen et al. (1998) applied analysis of mtDNA control region sequences to 

problems in population genetic structure and phylogeography of green turtle and ridley sea 

turtles respectively. A study on the philopatry of male marine turtles using mtDNA markers was 

also carried out by Fitzsimmons et al. (1997) where breeding males like females was found out 

to be philopatric to courtship areas within their natal region . 

Besides that, the movements of immature turtle between pelagic and Costal 

developmental habitats are particularly difficult to investigate (\Viti. cll. 2002) as sea turtles may 

hatch in one country, grow through adolescence in a second or more countries, feed and 

reproduce in it third jurisdiction, and swirl through a dozen more territorial waters to and from 

ing technology and the difficulty in these destinations (Bowen ct al.. Io)95). Inadequacy of tag. 

capturing significant number of turtle at sea has worsened the scenario. Ilowever, the use of 

genetic markers fiOund in nltl)\: \ in an efThrt by \Vitiell et u/. (2002) to track the origin of 

immature loggerhead sea turtles (('ari'ttca eclrett(! ) at IIutchinson, Florida has provided a basis firr 

predicting the origin of fu' mile turtles in developmental habitats (\VitrelI. 2002). In many cases, 

nitI\. \ studies ha\c delineated the structure 01' populations, and thus have provided guidance 



for the level at which management priorities should be set for the protection of a particular 

species (Kaska, 2000). Conservation efforts to reverse nesting declines and improving the 

population size at places such as Tortuguero, Costa Rica (Troeng et u!., 2005) and Michoacan, 

Mexico using 400bp mtDNA control region sequences (Chassin-Noria et a!., 2004) have been 

actively carried out to evade genetic erosion. 

Other than mtDNA analysis, the data analysis of microsatellite genotypes has also been 

carried out by Naro-Marciel et al. (2006) in which the exact tests of population differentiation 

were carried out to assess differences between foraging grounds and the dispersal of' marine 

turtles in it. However, it was found out that genetic differentiation was less pronounced at 

microsatellite loci that at the mtDNA control region (Naro-Marciel vt al., 2006). Other than that, 

a lot of different haplotypes were also discovered from the control region where in the study by 

F=ormia cat al. (2006), fourteen different haplotvpcs were revealed from a 488bp fragment of the 

control region in which 10 of it were previously undescrihed whereas in a study by llourjca et al. 

(2007), seven mtDNA haplotvpes were observed in which six have been found elsewhere but 

was recently found to he available in the Southwest Indian Ocean rookery and one of it was 

described for the first time which is (do33. Kaska (2000) has also described mtl)NA as having 

virtues of it maternal, non-recombining mode of inheritance, rapid pace of evolution, and 

extensive intraspecific polymorphism that is tightly packed with genes liºr 13 mRNAs, 2 rRNAs, 

and 22 tRNAs. In addition, Kaska (200O has also described an area know as "I)-loop'' which is 

roughly 0.8 kilo bases long and appears to exercise control rn°er mtl)NA replication and RNA 

transcription. 

Further utilir, tti�rl of I111t0ch�nllrl; ll I)\: '1 genotypes using hhylogenetic analysis havc 

al., 'o re% calecl that the '-Iobal nl; ttriarchall hhý hich h; l\ c been sampled 
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from 15 major rookeries around the world appeared to have been shaped by both geography 

(ocean basin separation) and behaviour (natal homing on regional or rookery-specific scales) 

(Bowen et a!., 1992). Other than that, a study conducted by Dethmers et a!. (2006) also 

combined mtDNA variation data with recapture data to assess the geographical scale of 

individual breeding populations and the distribution of such populations through Australasia in 

which it was later found out that groups of adjacent rookeries that are isolated from other 

rookeries by more than a few hundred kilometers can be expected to support a genetically 

distinct management unit. Dethmers et a!. (2006) also stated that the rookeries oil' the West 

Kalimantan coast in the South China Sea are likely to be included within the Sarawak 

management unit and would benefit from a multinational management approach. 

2.3 Sarawak Sea Turtle Sanctuary 

The population status of marine turtles are measured by the number of nests produced by 

the various species per year, a figure that can he conveniently determined by counting the 

number of' nests deposited on the nesting beaches (('han, 2006). Nesting trends of the green 

turtles on the Sarawak Turtle Islands over the last 30 years appears to be in equilibrium, with two 

to three thousand nestinf; s occurring per year. Ilowever, rn the early 50's, nestings of over 20000 

per year were recorded, indicating a decline of over 90 ('I'isen and Bali, 2000). In 'I'ercngganu 

and Sarawak here hatchery programmes have been in place since the 50's and 60's, continued 

egg harvest fir many decades has led to the failure to protect sufficient numbers of marine turtle 

eggs required fir population maintenance. Loss of nesting habitats is also expected in Malaysia 

where prime beaches arc being developed for tourism except in places where turtle sanctuaries 

11,1\c been established such as Sabah and Sara' ak I tu-tlc Islands. An overall outlook of the 



major, minor and possible nesting sites of ('lrrlnnia nr. vdav in the world is as shown in I igure 2.2 

where Sarawak is shown to have an area of major nesting site. Sarawak also has an updated 

measure under the Wildlife Protection Ordinance 1998 which states that exploitation and trade in 

all marine turtles, their eggs and any derivative or their parts are prohibited. In addition, Sarawak 

state government had gazetted it turtle sanctuary named Talang-Satang National Park which was 

established on 1999 to secure all nesting sites of significance and to prevent them from further 

degradation (Chan, 2006). According to Chan (2006), this was done because as long as important 

nesting sites are not accorded sanctuary status, development will take place and render them 

unsuitable for turtle nesting. The four pieces of Icgislation that is most relevant to turtle 

conservation in Sarawak are the Turtle 'T'rust Ordinance of' 1957, the Land Code 1958, the 'T'urtle 

Protection Rules of' 1962 and the Wildlife Protection Ordinance of 1998 where under these rules, 

the management of sea turtles are aimed at three levels that is the protection of' the nesting 

beaches, protection of' the turtles in the sea and also the correct management to ensure that the 

animals complete their complex life cycle and breed (Sarawak Forestry 1) partment, 1996). 
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2.4 Studies Related to Sarawak Sea Turtle 

In 1936, the numbers of eggs harvested on the Sarawak Turtle Islands were more than 3 

million (Pritchard, 1979). At the present time, the Sarawak turtle population is facing a very 

serious problem caused by over exploitation of the eggs laid since 1951. Besides over- 

exploitation of green turtles eggs in the past, accidental catches of adult turtles in fishing gears 

are also a major contributor to declining of turtle population in Sarawak (Tisen and Bali, 20(X)). 

As a solution, conservationists in Sarawak are turning to reef balls which are designed to keep 

trawlers that drown sea turtles away. Sarawak is the first place in Asia to use environmentally 

friendly reef balls for conservation of its marine life especially marine turtles . uuf since 1998, 

about one thousand reef balls have been deployed around the coast of Sarawak. According to 

Daud and Ismaili (2003), reef balls are gadgets that are cement constructed with the same pl I as 

salt water, non-toxic, biologically inert, stable on sea bottom and lasts a good 500 years. 

Moreover, it has a variety of surface textures that could enhance the settlement of marine life and 

sharp textured surfaces that are capable of ripping and entangling trawler nets. Besides that, reef' 

halls are also placed in clusters close to the existing natural coral reefs which will increase the 

chances of coral larvae settling and growing. As for the turtle eggs, l. ulkiIii et al. (2003) said that 

hatcheries have been operating since 1949 in Sarawak where turtle eggs are protected by 

translocating them to fenced hatcheries built near the nesting beaches and since nesting islands 

were classified as Marine Protected Areas, almost all the sea turtles eggs have been incubated in 

hatcheries. Inside the hatcheries, the eggs are protected against poaching by humans and from 

predation by wild animals, and also from natural haiards such as erosion and high tide. Studies 

on the hatch rate of oreen turtle c_-,: s in Sarawak were also conducted by I eh ( 1994) where it 

\\: IS Iiuuui OLIt that the mean hatch rate (, t -, Ieen turtle et; in the hateherv as similar tu that OI 

ýa 



in situ nests. This could however be affected by landing turtles that dug up the nests completely, 

wet monsoon months where the unhatched eggs was as high as 82% and also the depth of the 

nests (Leh et a!., 1985). The local rainy season could lead to a decrease in the hatch rate because 

it drove the turtles away from the feeding grounds and prevented mating on the water surface 

thus reducing the fertility of the subsequent egg clutches laid. Besides that, the rainy season also 

causes rough sea to disperse sands on the beaches making it unsuitable for egg laying other than 

drowning the laid eggs and wetting the sand (Leh, 1994). A study by Lch et a!. (1985) in a 

hatchery on the island of Talang-Talang Besar, Sarawak have also revealed that temperature is 

an important controlling factor that directly affects the rate of embryonic development as well as 

sex determination of sea turtles where it was found out that cold and cool nests at less than 28°C 

produce all males while warm nests at 29.5°(' and above produced almost all females. In the 

effort to conserve sea turtles, one of the oldest technologies used was tagging. The earliest 

tagging programs in Malaysia were reported in 1953 on the green turtle population of Sarawak. 

Tagging experiments have provided researchers on comprehensive biological information on 

parameters such as migration, growth. mortality and reproduction where it was found out that 

green turtles may nest up to 10 times per season although most nest three to six times with 

nesting intervals ranging from c) to 12 days (ZulkiIii et al., 2003). Other than that, satellite 

tracking of green turtles was also implemented in 1999 through the Sarawak Turtle Satellite 

Tracking Project where satellite transmitters are attached to the shell of the turtles to help 

determine migratory paths of the turtles in hopes of getting infiºrmatlon on the location of their 

feeding grounds to allow a better management of the population. From this project, all the turtles 

were linind to he heading east's ands along the coast (it' Borneo towards Sabah f'roni the Island of 

l alant falaný Besar and heyond (I . 
ie\e t a!., 21)00). Besides that, ai preliminary molecular work 

in 



on Chelonia mnvdac in Sarawak has also been conducted in which the I)-Icxºp region was 

successfully amplified and a PCR-RFLP profile via Alu1 and C. cpp61 restriction enzyme was 

successfully obtained (Ainic, 2008). The project however requires further research For better 

utilization of the results. 
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CHAPTER III: MATERIALS AND METHOD 

3.1 Sampling (Protocol from Fitzsimmons et al., 1999) 

Tissue samples of 0.1-0.2 g was removed from tissue plugs from the dorsal surface of the 

rear flipper or from skin samples (<1cm'). Samples were taken with a scalpel or biopsy tool from 

the neck or shoulder region. When sampling of hatchlings was done, a small notch (2mm) was 

also removed from the trailing edge of the carapace with a scalpel blade because reliable I)NA 

samples are also available from there. Samples were collected from a dead animal therefore 

muscle tissue from underneath the skin was taken. All the samples taken were then stored in 70% 

ethanol or a similar concentration of isopropanol in a sealed storage container. Gloves would 

have to he worn during sampling. Samples of ('he/onia nrt'rlas from Talang-Talang Island and 

Satang Besar Island which are as located in Figure 3.1 were donated by Sarawak Turtle Board 

(Sarawak Museum) to the previous researcher. All samples were kept in -gO"(' Sanyo tfltra Low 

ultra freezer or were preserved in 70°° ethanol. All Sarawak turtle samples were collected at the 

end of 2007 with Permit Number N 11W. 907.4.200-92. 

1' 
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Figure 3.1: Map showing Talang-Satang National Park whcrc samplcs of ('he/ors u mrdu. s 
were obtained. Man adapted from Sca Turtle Adoption Program Ilandhook. 

3.2 Total Genomic DNA Extraction 

For the extraction of total genomic DNA from fresh and preserved samples of ('/u'hmia ºnida. s". 

two DNA extraction protocol were used namely the standard modified ('TAU protocol by Doyle 

and Doyle (1987) and the modified Phenol-Chloroform protocol by I lillis et a/. (I996). 

3.2.1 Modified CTAB Protocol (Doyle & Doyle, 1987) 

Approximately 0.5 g of minced tissue or carapace scraps was placed in Fppendorf tubes. 

Sµ1 of Proteinase K stock solution (20mg/1) and 600 µl of 2x CFAI3 (Cetyltrimcthyl Ammonium 

Bromide) buffer were added and proceeded to incubation at 60"C fur I to 3 hours. Then, 600 µl 

of chloroform: isoamyl alcohol (24: 1) were added. Later on, the mixture was mixed by over end 

inversion for 2 minutes and was then centrifuged at I3,0 0() rpm using "himac ('F 15RX" 1ligh- 

Speed Micro Centrifuge for 15 minutes. The supernatant was transferred into a new tube and one 

volume of ice-cold absolute ethanol was added. The tube was then 101 for 15 to 30 minutes at - 
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20°C or incubated overnight at -20°C to precipitate DNA. Then, it was centrifuged again at 

13000 rpm for 15 minutes and the supernatant was discarded by pouring and pipetting. The pellet 

was then washed with 500 µl of 70% ethanol and 25 µl of MgCI: (Magnesium Chloride) 

followed by mixing by over-end inversion and then centrifuged at 13(X)0 rpm for 15 minutes. 

The supernatant was then carefully discarded and the pellet was dried at room temperature for at 

least 15 minutes to remove all traces of ethanol. Finally, the pellet was re-suspended in 50 µl of 

sterile deionized water and stored in the -20°C Panasonic freezer. To check the quality of DNA 

obtained from this protocol, 5µl of the extracted DNA is run on a 1% agarose gel in IxTAE 

buffer at II OV for 40 minutes. Another 5µI of the sample is mixed with 495µl of sterile 

deionized water to obtain a 100 times dilution factor to check the quality and concentration of 

DNA obtained through optical density reading at the wavelength of 260 and 280 using a 

spectrophotometer (Ultraspcc)( 100 Pro). 

3.2.2 Modified Phenol-Chloroform Protocol (1lillis et u!., 1996) 

Muscle tissue of about (1.5x 1 cm was used. the tissue used was washed using sterile PIiti 

huffer and was made wet with a few droplets of the bulf: r. The tissue was then placed in a sterile 

disposable petri dish before it was minced into fine pieces using; a sterile scalpel blade. The 

minced tissue was then transferred into a sterile 1 
. 
5ml microcentrillrge tube and 5(1(1lrl of I. vsis 

butler which consists of 50m\l 'Iris hulicr at the p1 l of S. U. I NI I])'l'A and 0.5 Sodium 

1)odecyl Sulphate was then added to the tube. A total of 5011I of' Proteinase K (20nºg Hill was 

also added to the tube and the suspension %\as then incubated hu 1 hour at 55"(' in a" I'rotech 

Model-')(13" waterhath. The digestion nºi\tute was then nixed with an equal volunºe of 

Phenol: ('hloroh rin ( I: l) and centnluyed at riia\iniuin speed for 2 minutes. An aqueous phase, a 

I -; 



whitish interface and an organic solvent phase should be observable in the tube. The aqueous 

phase containing genomic DNA was then transferred into a fresh 1.5ml microcentrifuge tube. 

The volume of aqueous phase transferred to the new tube was noted. From the volume of 

aqueous phase transferred, 1/10 of 3M Sodium Acetate at pH 6 was added to the tube followed 

by 1 volume of absolute ethanol. The solution was then gently mixed until a stringy DNA 

precipitate was seen. The DNA was then made pellet by centrifugation using "himac ('I: I5RX" 

High-Speed Micro Centrifuge at 13000 rpm for 30 seconds. The pellet was then washed with 

I ml of 70% ethanol and air-dried at room temperature for 15 minutes. The dry pellet was then 

resuspended in 50pl of sterile deionized water. The quality of the extracted DNA was then 

checked using 5µl of DNA on a I% agarose gel in I TAI buffer at 1 1OV for 40 minutes. The 

gel photo was captured using the Gel Doe system. Besides that, the concentration of the 

extracted DNA was also checked by adding 5µI of the DNA to 495µl of sterile deiunized water 

to achieve a 100 times dilution factor before checking its optical density at 260 and 280 nm using 

a spectrophotometer (ti ltraspec x 100 Pro). 

3.3 Potymcrasc Chain Reaction (PCR) 

This section is Further cliviclrcl into two sub-scctions for cliflcrcnt protocols for the amplification 

oC 1)-loop and 16S rR\A gcnc:. 

3.3.1 Amplification Of '1)-loop' gelle using 1'('! t (. luanita, n. d. ) 

The hair of' hr-imer" used was f('ll-ý J A(' : 1T(' TA(' . I.. fA . I.. I.. I. A('(' : 1("-. +') 

which is the ti)r%% arcl primer and 1('It-0 (5'-( i1 AA( il AAA ACT ; 1('(' ( i'l A T( i( "("; 1( i. l. l. 

A-"')\%Itieh is the r'c% crse primer %1 hich c%crc hoth ciesiýnecl hý Norman ýýt a/. (I ()'14). I hc'sc 

111,1111crS %kcrc u"cd it) ; ºn1hlit: ý ; : uiº--ltnº ha. c pair I'r, iPnnrnl of the control rci: i�n. I hc I)ti. \ 
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template was amplified in 25 pl of total reaction volume containing 100 to 110 ng of turtle 

V, enomic DNA, 5u/µ1 Thq DNA polvmcrase, 5x P('R buffer. 25 mM Mß; ('1:, 10 mM of 

deoxynucleotide triphosphate (dNTP mix, ) and 0.2 pM of primer TCR5 and T('Rh. The thermal 

cycling parameter used is as shown in Figure 3.2. The reaction was carried out using "Little 

Genius" PCR machine. In PCR, the amplified fragments were checked for the correct size by 

electrophoresis on 1% agarose gel in I. TAE huller at 90V for 1 hour. The premixed ethidium 

bromide gel was later visualized under the UV light and the gel photo was later captred using the 

Gel Doc system. If clear hands are observed, the PCR products were then purified using the 

Promega PCR Clean-Up System and was then run on the 1% agarose gel with IX '1'AF huller at 

70V for 2 hours. The gel was then visualized and if' clear hands are obtained, the purified P('R 

Products were then sent to FirstI3ASE Sdn. Bhd. For sequencing. 
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I: igurc 3.2 : P('R thermal cycling profilc for I)-loop gcnc 

3.3.2 Amplification of 16S rRNA gene using P('R 

The pair of primers used fir the amplification of 16S rRNA gene are I6SAIZ (5'-('G(' 

('T(i "I"I°I' ATC AAA AA(' AT-3') which is the Forward primer and 16S13R (5'-('('(; (F(' TGA 

ACT CAG ATC ACG T-3') which is the reverse primer, were both designed by I'alumhi (1906). 
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